ABSTRACT: In this study, the variations of cutter acting forces depending on cutting conditions were examined to obtain basic data for roadheader cutting head design. The linear cutting tests were performed in the condition of different attack angles, penetration depths, cutter spacings by using a slim conical pick for the light cutting condition. Cutter acting forces were measured by 3-directional load cell under different test conditions, and the analysis for cutting performance were carried out after calculating average values of the measured results. It is confirmed that the optimal cutting condition for the mortar specimen is the 50 degree attack angle, the cutter spacing of 12 mm, the cutting depth of 9 mm which are obtained from the analysis results. In addition, 50 degree attack angle is more effective than 45 degree attack angle to design optimal specifications of cutting head. which permits unrestricted non-commercial use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited. 
서 론
, 절삭력 (Fig. 11b) , 구동력 (Fig. 11c) 순으로 
여기서   는 최대 커터작용력 그리고   은 평균 커터작용력이다. 
